Write Your Research Plan

Large Grant Proposal Development

The Research Development Office's Large Grant Development Program is available to assist your team with the development of large, complex program-type grants (e.g., NIH P01, P50, U54). Below are some of the services that the Large Grant Development Program can provide:

- Project management of the proposal development and preparation process, including timeline development and tracking, liaison with the funding agency or Research Management Services
- Editing the overall project aims, theme and description, as well as individual core and project components, written by the respective PIs
- Proofreading the final document to ensure English accuracy and overall consistency
- Curating template language for programmatic sections (e.g., Facilities and Resources) found at [http://guides.ucsf.edu/rdo](http://guides.ucsf.edu/rdo) (access limited to UCSF IPAs)

For more information, please visit [http://rdo.ucsf.edu/large-grant-development-program-lgdp](http://rdo.ucsf.edu/large-grant-development-program-lgdp) or contact Dr. Kristin Dolan (kristin.dolan@ucsf.edu).

General Grant-related Resources

Government Institutions

- NIH Quick Guide for Grant Applications
- NIH & AHRQ Updates to Implement Rigor and Transparency in Resesarch Grant Applications (NOT-OD-16-011)
- NIH Frequently Asked Questions - Rigor and Transparency
- NIH Rigor and Reproducibility webpage
- NIH Overview of New Grant Guidelines for Rigor
- All About Grants: Tutorials and Samples (National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/ NIAID)
- General Tips on Writing a Competitive Grant Proposal and Preparing a Budget (Environmental Protection Agency/EPA)
UCSF Resources

- Data Management (UCSF Library)
- NIH Biographical Sketch Format
- Grant Writing Courses and Resources (Clinical & Translational Science Institute/CTSI)
- UCSF Library Grant Writing Resources
- Training in Clinical Research (TCIR) Grant Writing Workshop on Mentored Career Development Awards (Winter 2013)
- K Proposal Library (CTSI)
- Writing NIH Mentored K Award Applications (CTSI, TICR)
- T32 Proposal Library (CTSI)
- Templates and Guides (Research Development Office, UCSF Library)
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